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Abstract
Convergence analysis is typically envisaged either from a macro or a micro perspective.
However, empirical tests tend to ignore that the two levels are often “nested” in a hierarchy.
Building on hierarchical growth curve modelling, we propose an approach to convergence
analysis that allows contemporaneous inference on macro and micro-convergence. Compared
to the classic linear convergence analysis, the suggested methodology provides a more flex-
ible alternative to model heterogeneity and validate the results for possible Galton’s fallacy.
We illustrate the approach in two empirical examples, one considering convergence across
European regions and countries and the other across Italian firms and regions. In the Euro-
pean case, we find that the evidence of convergence depends on the choice of cross-sectional
sample. Evidence on convergence in Italy applies only to part of the temporal sample and,
therefore, is not robust to Galton’s fallacy. Our analysis returns more robust results on the
convergence process and allows better inference for policy intervention. We can envisage
that this approach will find increasing applications in the future, as disaggregated data be-
comes available and heterogeneity becomes an increasingly prominent feature in economic
modelling.
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1 Introduction
Understanding economic convergence is of critical importance in order to formulate growth
policies at the national, regional and local level. It is not surprising, then, that convergence
analysis has become one of the most important objectives of empirical macroeconomic mod-
elling. In this direction, traditional empirical growth studies typically consider a reference
level of analysis, e.g. countries or regions, and perform tests of convergence using aggre-
gate data from national or international statistical sources.1 Following Solow (1956), the
classic linear convergence approach relies on the assumption that economies share similar
preferences and technologies and, therefore, have similar aggregate production functions.
However, as discussed in detail by Durlauf and Johnson (1995) and Durlauf et al. (2001,
2005), the data generating process underlying the Solow parameters may be substantially
different across countries (or regions) leading to incorrect conclusions on the convergence
process. This issue has prompted a number of contributions in the macroeconometric liter-
ature that try to model parameter heterogeneity in the convergence analysis (see, among the
others, Durlauf et al. 2001, Phillips and Sul, 2007, Haupt et al., 2017). Another issue emerg-
ing from the use of the aggregate production function is related to its ability to represent the
underlying economy and, therefore, the convergence process. Actually, the very existence of
aggregate production functions is part of a long-standing controversy, as illustrated by Cohen
and Harcourt (2003) and more recently by Felipe and McCombie (2014). Indeed, consid-
erable heterogeneity may exist among the underlying micro units that are part of the macro
aggregate of interest (Altomonte and Colantone 2008; Fazio and Piacentino, 2010). As such,
empirical growth analysis is bound to miss the underlying microeconomic processes, such
as technological diffusion/catching-up and concentration/dispersion occurring at the micro
level (regional, firm or industry), that according to economic theory are critical to observe
1 See Islam (2003) for an extensive survey on the convergence debate and Martin and Sunley (1998), Rey
and Janikas (2005), Le Gallo and Fingleton (2014) and Gennaioli et al. (2014) for a more specific regional
perspective.
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economic convergence or divergence at the macro-level.2
For the above reasons, a number of papers have shifted the focus from the macro to the
micro level, looking for example at firms or industries (see, among the others, Hausmann
et al., 2007; Bartelsman et al., 2008; Egger and Pfaffermayr, 2009; Huber and Pfaffermayr,
2010; Chevalier et al., 2012). This literature tends to find stronger evidence of convergence
at the micro rather than the macro-level.3 Yet, also a purely disaggregated and micro-level
perspective has its pitfalls. First, from the policy perspective it is typically the macro level
of interest - usually a certain administrative unit - that matters in order to formulate policies
to boost growth and reduce inequality. Second, observational units are clearly clustered in
space, a concept given particular attention in regional science and economics (e.g. Arbia et
al., 2010; 2012), where Garretsen and Martin (2011) and Ottaviano (2011) further highlight
the need to more explicitly consider how micro-level heterogeneity and micro-level interac-
tions among people and firms affect macro-level heterogeneity.4 In this context, the spatial
economics literature emphasises how the choice of the appropriate level of interest and the
relative statistical inference may be affected by the well-known ecological fallacy or aggre-
2 For example, Bartelsman et al. (2008) argue for the importance to consider firm-level dynamics and allow
for micro-level heterogeneity in order to properly account for the role of technological diffusion. They exploit
international firm-level data to construct national and global productivity frontiers and find that UK firms tend
to display greater convergence towards the national frontier rather than the global one.
3 Rodrik (2013) identifies international unconditional convergence when disaggregated sectoral data is used
in place of aggregate national data. According to the Author, aggregate macro studies tend to ignore intra-
sectoral heterogeneity, particularly evident in lagging countries where few industries may be close - and many
others far away - from the frontier. He argues that even though strong convergence is found within manu-
facturing, the limited extent of manufacturing in developing and low income countries explains the failure of
aggregate convergence.
4 For example, in this literature, a number of authors consider the role of firm heterogeneity (Ottaviano,
2011; von Ehrlich and Seidel, 2013; Fazio and Maltese, 2015) or work heterogeneity (Groot et al., 2014) with
respect to agglomeration economies. Venables (2011) discusses the connection between heterogeneity across
workers and heterogeneity across cities. Altomonte and Colantone (2008) perform a microfounded analysis
of the sources of regional economic disparities and find that such disparities are endogenous to the interaction
between firm-level dynamics and the initial market conditions. Rizov and Zhang (2014) investigate regional
productivity disparities in China from firm-level data, Basile et al. (2014) exploit firm-level data to explore the
regional business cycles differentials. Campbell et al. (2016) discuss the role of firm heterogeneity for aggregate
convergence. They construct regional indicators of firm performance and identify an important role of best per-
formers for regional convergence within an aggregate analysis. In the opposite direction, Magrini, Gerolimetto
and Duran (2015) consider the role of aggregate fluctuations, such as business cycle synchronization, in the
analysis of regional convergence in the USA.
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gation bias problems first discussed by Robinson (1950).5
Both the purely macro and the purely micro approaches, however, tend to ignore that
often the economic processes under consideration, and the relative data measurements, are
hierarchically nested. The importance of such hierarchical nature is evident if one considers,
for example, how firms dynamics are influenced by their “ecology” or how national conver-
gence is shaped by both within and between country forces. Acknowledging such hierarchical
nature can help tackling some of the above limitations.
Moving in this direction, this paper illustrates how the estimation of growth curves in
hierarchical longitudinal data, traditionally used in the literature on education (e.g. Steele,
2008; Kremer et al., 2016), can be used as an additional alternative approach to model param-
eter heterogeneity and overcome some of the limitations of the classic convergence analysis.
The suggested methodology presents some notable advantages. First, it allows inference
on convergence at the macro level of interest by exploiting the underlying information on
micro-convergence.6 As such, it takes into account macro and micro growth heterogeneity
by looking at the underlying disaggregated growth processes. Second, it obtains at the same
time convergence tests at the macro and the micro levels, while accounting for interactions
both within and between the levels of the hierarchy. In the process, it allows controlling for
various sources of heterogeneity at both levels and their interactions. A further important
advantage of the proposed approach is to allow cross-checking the convergence result for
potential Galton’s fallacy, one of the main problems of the classic convergence approach.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section illustrates the proposed
approach to testing for convergence over hierarchical longitudinal data. Section 3 applies
the approach to two empirical examples investigating convergence among regions and coun-
tries in Europe and convergence among firms and regions in Italy. Section 4 concludes and
5 See Paelinck (2000) for a more extensive discussion.
6 Indeed, Goldstein (2011) highlights the usefulness of a hierarchical approach even when the aggregate
level is the main level of interest.
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discusses the implications from the analysis.
2 Hierarchical growth curves and convergence
2.1 Cross-sectional β - convergence analysis
The proposed approach is best understood in relation to the traditional β convergence analysis
due to Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991, 1992), who estimate a reduced-form equation of the
neoclassical growth model due to Solow (1956, 1957). Assuming the same steady state for all
economies, absolute or unconditional convergence is measured by considering the following
regression equation:
1
T
(ynT − yn0) = gn = β0+β1yn0+ εn , (1)
where yn0 and ynT represent the natural log of per capita income of economy n in the
initial and final period, so that gn is the average growth of unit n over the observed period T ,
and εn is the usual error term. Equation (1) is estimated in a purely cross-sectional setting,
where convergence requires economies with lower initial levels of per capita income to grow
faster than economies with higher initial levels of per capital income, i.e.
βˆ1 =
cov(gn,yn0)
var(yn0)
< 0 . (2)
As mentioned in the introduction, an important drawback of equation (1) pertains to the
fact that it is based on the assumption of common production functions (parameters) across
all economies under consideration. Durlauf et al. (2001, 2005) highlight how this assumption
can be particularly stringent and lead to misleading conclusions, as different economies are
likely to have different underlying production functions and corresponding growth processes.
Some of this heterogeneity can be captured in a multi-level version of equation (1).
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Chasco and Lopez (2009), for example, capture country-level variability in a regional growth
regression by fitting the following model, where i regions are nested within n countries and z
is a vector of control variables:
gin = β0n+β1y0in+θ ′zin+ εin
β0n = β0+ν0n
(3)
The heterogeneity in growth across countries is captured by the random intercept terms
ν0n ∼ N(0,σν0). The authors find that the inclusion of random intercepts. i.e. cross-country
differences, affects the speed of convergence across European regions.
Dapena et al. (2017a, 2017b) further extend equation (3) to allow not only intercepts,
but also slopes β1 to vary across the n economies. By capturing the heterogeneity in the
relationship between the growth rate and the initial income, they obtain a decomposition of
the overall convergence process into the national and regional parts.
However, the above approaches omit some information that is contained in the longitu-
dinal part of the data. The importance to incorporate the time series information in conver-
gence approaches is underlined by Bernard and Durlauf (1996, p 172) who, in comparing
cross-sectional and time-series convergence approaches, assert that: “An important advance
over both approaches, though, would lie in the integration of the transition information in
the cross-section approach with the steady state information in the time series approach to
create a more general empirical methodology”.
In this paper, we move in this direction and adopt a parametric approach that allows for
heterogeneity in the speed of convergence across productive units and groups.7 As discussed
in the next paragraph, this approach is also particularly useful in terms of cross-checking the
robustness of the results for Galton’s fallacy.
7 In a recent paper, Li et al. (2016) consider the longitudinal part of the data in a non-parametric setting
and investigate the heterogeneity in the rates of convergence across quantiles. They find evidence in favour of
a varying-coefficient approach in convergence analysis or in their words: “non-costant rates of convergence
among different groups of economies” (Li et al., 2016, p. 39).
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2.2 Hierarchical longitudinal convergence analysis
Here, we show how the longitudinal part of the data can be exploited in a parametric setting
where, via the estimation of hierarchical growth curves, it is possible at the same time to look
at aggregate macro dynamics as a consequence of micro-disaggregate dynamics, consider
heterogeneity across all units in the sample and obtain convergence parameters for both lev-
els under analysis. The approach proposed is suited for hierarchical longitudinal data. The
growth curves can either be estimated as latent factors if a structural equation approach is
employed or as random factors if a multilevel growth approach is employed. The conver-
gence results are not affected by which approach is adopted and scholars frequently prefer
the multilevel approach because of its computational advantages. For the same reason, we
take here this second avenue.
As mentioned above, convergence analysis based on the estimation of equation 1 (and
variants) is further affected by the so-called Galton’s fallacy. Indeed, Sala-i-Martin (1996)
underline how β convergence is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition to conclude in favor
of a reduction in the cross-sectional dispersion of per capita incomes over time, also known as
σ convergence. This means that under no β convergence, there cannot be σ convergence, but
under β convergence, the further requirement is needed that the initial variance of incomes
lies above its steady state and diminishes over time. Hence, it is in principle possible to
conclude for β convergence, while the dispersion actually increases over time. In this case,
concluding for convergence would result in Galton’s fallacy (see Egger and Pfaffermayr,
2009, and Huber and Pfaffermayr, 2010, for further discussion). This implies that it is not
possible to make inference solely on equation (1). We show here how the suggested approach
can be used to cross-check whether the estimated convergence satisfies both necessary and
sufficient conditions, therefore excluding potential misleading evidence based on Galton’s
fallacy.
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To illustrate the approach, we can begin from the most simple general linear-trend model:8
yt = γ0+ γ1t+ut , (4)
where
γ1 =
dy
dt
=
d ln(Y )
dt
=
1
Y
dY
dt
=
dY/Y
dt
and ut is the usual disturbance term. The estimate of γ1, γˆ1, can be interpreted as the
estimated growth of y over the period tT − t0 of any generic unit of interest.9 This is omitted
at this stage from equation (4) to keep notation simple.
Using the notation familiar to multilevel models, if we consider yti as the per capita in-
come of unit i recorded at time t, we can estimate equation (4) as follows:10
yti =γ0i+ γ1itt + εti (5)
γ0i =γ0+η0i
γ1i =γ1+η1i
where γ0i is an individual-specific intercept composed of a fixed part, γ0, and a random
term, η0ivN(0,σ2η0); γ1i is an individual-specific slope with respect to time, again composed
of the fixed part γ1 and the random part η1i v N(0,σ2η1) . The final term εti ∼ N(0,σ2ε ) is the
8 From the simple compound growth process Yt =Y0(1+g)t , with Yt and Y0 per capita incomes at times t and
0, and g the growth rate, take natural logs to obtain the log-linear growth process ln(Yt) = ln(Y0)+ t · ln(1+g).
Defining ln(Yt) = yt , ln(Y0) = γ0 and ln(1+g) = γ1, equation (4) is obtained.
9 Note that γˆ1 is similar but not identical to the ∆y¯ of equation (1).
10 Note that in the multilevel notation, tti is the point in time when an observation i is recorded. In longitudinal
macroeconomic data, responses are typically recorded continuously and contemporaneously for all units, so that
tti = tt .
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random component related to time. In the hierarchical growth curve setting, the system of
equations (5) is a simple two-level hierarchical structure, where the recording time represents
the first level and the realization of y for unit i is the second level (see Steele, 2008). Then,
the above system of equations can be represented in reduced form, as follows:
yti = γ0+ γ1tt︸ ︷︷ ︸
deterministic
+η0i+η1itt + εti︸ ︷︷ ︸
stochastic
. (6)
While the term γ0+ γ1tt represents the common growth trajectory, η0i+η1itt denotes the
individual growth trajectory resulting from an individual intercept (e.g. an individual initial
level of per capita income) and an individual slope (e.g. an individual growth rate of per
capita income). Residuals may be level-correlated and the covariance structure of this 2-level
model is given by:
Ωη =
 σ2η0
ση01 σ2η1
 , (7)
where σ2η0 and σ
2
η1are respectively the variance of individual intercepts and slopes (growth
rates)11 and ση01 is the covariance between intercepts and slopes, giving information on con-
vergence. A statistically significant negative (positive) covariance will imply convergence
(divergence): individual units with lower (higher) values of y at the initial period experience
higher (lower) growth rates over the observed period.
Since ση01 = cov(γˆ0i, γˆ1i) ' cov(yi0,gi), a measure similar to the β -convergence param-
eter of standard growth regressions can be obtained by dividing the covariance ση01 by the
variance of the intercepts:
11 Here, t is centered around the first observed year so that the intercepts represent the initial period individual
per capital incomes and σ2η0 their variance. In the multilevel literature, the time variable t is usually centered
around the mid-point and σ2η0 is interpreted as the between-individual variance in y at the mid-point.
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µˆ =
cov(γˆ0i, γˆ1i)
var(γˆ0i)
' cov(yi0,gi)
var(yi0)
= βˆ (8)
However, while a positive estimate of µˆ is clearly evidence of divergence, a negative µˆ is
a necessary, but not sufficient condition to conclude in favor of convergence over the entire
period. Indeed, the between-units variance in the expected value of y is a quadratic function
of time:
Vy = E[(yti− γ0− γ1tt)(yti− γ0− γ1tt)] = σ2η0 +σ2η1t2t +ση012tt +σ2ε . (9)
Vy in eq. (9) can increase or decrease with respect to time depending on the sign of the
covariance ση01 and on the size of t, as
dVy
dt
= 2σ2η1tt +2ση01;
d2Vy
dt2
= 2σ2η1 ≥ 0. (10)
Vy has its minimum for t∗ =
−ση01
σ2η1
. From eq. (10), when the covariance ση01 > 0 - so that
Vy is a strictly positive function of time - the result is that of divergence over the entire period
T . When the covariance ση01 < 0, Vy evolves over time depending on the size of σ2η1 relative
to ση01 . As σ2η1→ 0, t∗→∞, providing evidence of convergence over the entire period T . As
the variance of the slopes increases relative to the covariance, t∗ becomes smaller and it may
lie within the observed period T . In this case, Vy will decrease for t < t∗, providing evidence
of convergence and will increase for t > t∗, providing evidence of divergence. This could
be potentially indicating evidence of catching-up and overtaking. Figure A1 in Appendix A
provides a graphical illustration of the possible expected values and variances of y relative to
alternative convergence/divergence paths.
In summary, two conditions must be met to conclude in favor of convergence over the
entire period:
Condition i)
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The convergence parameter has to be significantly negative, i.e. µ < 0;
Condition ii)
The minimum value of Vy has to fall outside the observed period, i.e. t∗ > T .
Importantly, and differently from the multilevel versions of the classic convergence ap-
proach proposed in the literature, the second condition gives us information similar to the
one obtained in a σ convergence analysis, so that the proposed approach is also validated in
terms of the above mentioned Galton’s fallacy.
Equation (6) still has to be extended to allow for the estimation of µ also for higher levels
in the hierarchy with disaggregated units i nested within aggregate units n (e.g. firms within
regions or regions within countries). In hierarchical growth curve notation, this becomes the
three level model:12
ytin =γ0in+ γ1intt + εtin
γ0in =γ0+ν0n+η0in (11)
γ1in =γ1+ν1n+η1in
or in reduced form:
ytin = γ0+ γ1tt +η0in+ν0n+η1intt +ν1ntt + εtin . (12)
In equation (12), the growth rate is now allowed to vary both across the disaggregated
units, i, and the aggregate macro-level units, n. Via equation 12, and exploiting the greater
dimensionality of data at the first level, this approach now has the flexibility needed to model
12 Since multilevel analysis uses random effects estimation, it controls for unobserved effects across units
and groups. Also, it can easily accommodate for the introduction of conditioning variables to disentangle the
unobserved effects from potentially observable factors. Moreover, the model could be easily adapted to allow
for non-linear trends in the data.
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departures from common growth at both the individual level and at the group or macro level.
Estimation of equation (12) yields the following two variance-covariance matrices:
Ωη =
 σ2η0
ση01 σ2η1
 ; Ων =
 σ2ν0
σν01 σ2ν1
 (13)
where ση01 can be used, as before, to obtain a measure of convergence among the i units
and σν01 allows now measuring convergence among the n units. While in the β conver-
gence framework, we would have run separate regressions on the different levels to obtain
the parameters βi and βn, using this approach we are able to simultaneously obtain two µ
parameters and the relative t∗ for each of the levels involved in the analysis:
µi =
ση01
σ2η0
, t∗i =
−ση01
σ2η1
; µn =
σν01
σ2ν0
, t∗n =
−σν01
σ2ν1
. (14)
This is a particularly useful feature, since it allows assessing whether the rates of con-
vergence differ across the two levels, as envisaged in recent studies. Standard errors for the
µ statistics can be obtained using the Delta method. The above models are estimated using
Restricted Maximum Likelihood (REML).13
In the next section, we illustrate the above approach using two empirical examples, the
first based on European regions naturally hierarchically nested within countries and the sec-
13 The choice of REML in place of Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation is due to the fact that ML would
lead to bias in the estimation of the variance components (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013). This, however,
does not allow comparing likelihoods across models and, therefore, the use of Likelihood Ratio or Wald tests.
A further issue is the difficulty to calculate goodness-of-fit statistics. As discussed extensively by Nakagawa
and Schielzeth (2013) and Johnson (2014), there are both theoretical and practical problems in the estimation of
these measures for linear mixed effects models, and there are no solutions available when more than two levels
and both random intercepts and slopes are considered (in our case there are three levels: time, micro, macro). As
a consequence, R2-like measures are rarely presented and information criteria are used as a diagnostic tool. A
possible alternative to obtain goodness-of-fit measures would be the Bayesian framework suggested by Gelman
and Pardoe (2006). While this method provides a theoretical solution, it is empirically cumbersome and, as
noted by Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013), the “implementation of this method is rather difficult” (p.136).
Further, its computational difficulty increases with the complexity of the specification adopted. This method,
moreover, would be useful only if one were interested in the goodness-of-fit of single levels, rather than the
overall model. For the above reasons, in the empirical analysis in section 3, we compare models using the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
13
ond based on Italian firms each belonging to their NUTS 3 regions.
3 Two empirical examples
3.1 Convergence of Regions and Countries in Europe
In the first empirical exercise, along the lines of the seminal contribution of Sala-i-Martin
(1996), we consider convergence in Europe across NUTS 2 regions and countries. Data on
GDP per capita is obtained from Cambridge Econometrics European Regional Database14
(see Appendix B for some simple descriptive statistics). In our analysis, we also look for
robustness of the results across three different samples. The first sample includes the same 8
countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, United King-
dom) used by Sala-i-Martin (1996) in his pioneering work, but for the more recent period
1980-2012. The second sample uses the same time span, but includes 16 countries and 213
regions. The final sample extends the cross section of countries and regions even further
to 26 and 277, respectively, to include also the Central-Eastern European economies. This,
however, requires a compromise on the time dimension, by limiting the time span to 1991-
2012, because of the shorter data availability for this set of countries. A larger cross-section
of countries and regions introduces greater heterogeneity, but it also increases the number of
second-level units and, therefore, the statistical power of the multilevel analysis in estimating
the second-level effects of the hierarchy.
As a preliminary analysis, table 1 reports the simple β convergence regressions as per
equation (1) when regions and countries are taken separately. These results indicate evidence
of convergence at the regional level and divergence at the country level irrespective of the
sample considered.
14 http://www.camecon.com/
14
<insert table 1 about here>
Then, we perform the proposed hierarchical analysis over the three above samples. In
the first three specifications of table 2, we show how hierarchical growth convergence can be
modelled in reference to the smaller sample of 8 countries included in Sala-i-Martin (1996).
For this sample, we begin our estimations by considering the simplest model with only ran-
dom intercepts at the regional level in column 1 and then with random intercepts and slopes at
the regional level to model regional convergence only (column 2) and with random intercepts
and slopes at both the regional and the country-level to model simultaneously regional and
country-level convergence (column 3). The AIC criterion15 confirms that the specification in
column 3, where both regional and country-level growth trajectories are considered, is indeed
the most informative. Results in columns 4 and 5 report results for the larger sample directly
using the specification of column 3.
Statistically significant evidence of regional convergence is found for the samples of 171
regions (8 countries) and 213 regions (16 countries), but not for the sample of 277 regions
(26 countries). In order to validate these results in terms of Galton’s fallacy, we also consider
the evolution of the expected variance of GDP per capita over time and, in particular, we
calculate the t∗i discussed above (see condition (ii) in table 2) for those instances where there
is evidence of statistically significant convergence according to condition (i). Importantly, t∗i
is smaller than T in columns 2, 3 and 4, indicating a decrease in cross-sectional variance only
for part of the sample. In particular, for the sample of 171 regions, evidence of convergence
is limited to the first 3 or 6 years depending on whether country-level convergence is also
modelled. Convergence is present for the first eight years between the 213 regions of the
second sample that excludes the Central Eastern European block. Therefore, while we would
be tempted to conclude in favor of convergence by looking at the µi parameter only (or on
15 The AIC, equal to two times the number of parameters minus two times the log-likelihood, is here -10949,
-14493, -14577 in the each of the first three regressions.
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the grounds of the classic convergence approach in table 1), the second condition leads us to
conclude against regional convergence over the entire period (i.e. Galton’s fallacy).
At the country level, where the β convergence tests always concluded for no convergence,
we now find evidence of statistically significant convergence only for the sample including 26
countries. In this case t∗n falls well beyond T , indicating a monotonic decrease over time of the
expected variance of GDP per capita (see panel a in figure 1), so that the result is not subject
to problems of Galton’s fallacy. Interestingly, this result shows that, once a richer dataset is
used within a more flexible setting that accounts for heterogeneity of the growth processes
across regions and countries, convergence can be detected across European countries. This
convergence is only partially visible in the empirical values of GDP per capita (panel b of
figure 1), where there is a tendency for the high-income countries to gather around a common
steady state and for the dispersion of income between the lower-income countries and the
middle-income countries to go down over time. This example highlights how hierarchical
convergence analysis can overcome some of the limitations of a purely cross-sectional macro
convergence approach that looks just at either regions or countries and can help shed further
light on the European convergence process.16
In the next paragraph, we present a second example based on Italian firms and regions.
<insert table 2 about here>
<insert figure 1 about here>
3.2 Convergence of Firms and Regions in Italy
In our second example we look at convergence in Italy, a country well-known for its spa-
tial disparities (see, among the others, Aiello and Scoppa, 2000; Byrne et al., 2009; Iuzzolino
16 Poor evidence of convergence across European regions is also obtained by Azomahou et al. (2011) using
an alternative semi-parametric approach. The authors find evidence of convergence only for some group of
regions.
16
et al., 2013). Specifically, here, we investigate labor productivity convergence over the pe-
riod 1999-2007 across a sample of Italian firms in the manufacturing and services sectors (for
obvious reasons, public utilities and state monopolies have been excluded from the sample).
Labor productivity at the firm-level is calculated as the ratio between the value added and
the number of employees, both drawn from AIDA, the Italian section of the Bureau Van Dijk
Database, a dataset reporting balance-sheet data of Italian companies with a value of produc-
tion above 100.000 Euros.17 For both theoretical and statistical considerations we exclude
micro firms, i.e. firms with less than 10 employees, from the sample.18 After some data
housekeeping, our sample consists of 21295 firms (see Appendix B for some usual summary
statistics). As macro-level of analysis, we consider the 110 Italian NUTS-3 regions (also as-
sociated to the administrative level of Provinces). This level of aggregation ensures sufficient
degrees of freedom to robustly estimate variability at the second level of our hierarchical
structure.
Again, in table 3 we first present a preliminary analysis based on the β convergence
regressions, where tests at the disaggregated (firm) and aggregate (regional) levels are per-
formed separately. In these tests, while convergence is identified at the firm-level, divergence
is found for the region-level aggregation obtained by summing over the firm-level data (see
column 1). However, this evidence depends on the region (province) of Milan. Excluding
Milan from the sample leads to concluding in favor of convergence at both the disaggregated
micro and the aggregate macro level (column 2). These results highlight the sensitivity of the
simple single-level β convergence tests to the influence of single data points . As we will see
below, our approach reduces such risk because convergence is not tested on single points, but
on estimated growth trajectories, and exploits the full hierarchy of the data, i.e. both micro
17 Compared to the population of firms with these features, AIDA presents a negligible missing rate, min-
imizing sample bias issues. For greater detail please visit http://www.bvdinfo.com. Value Added has been
deflated using sectoral prices from the OECD.
18 Data on micro and nano firms are usually less reliable and their labour productivity dynamics are obviously
more volatile (e.g. the incremental contribution of one additional employee to labour productivity is more
relevant in a firm with few employees than in a firm with many employees).
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and macro-levels.
<insert table 3 about here>
Table 4 reports on the results of the hierarchical µ convergence analysis. As in the previ-
ous example, we first show the results of estimating the models with only random intercepts
and with random intercepts and slopes at the lowest level of hierarchy (columns 1 and 2).
Then, in column 3 the model with random intercepts and slopes at both levels is presented.
Given the preliminary evidence obtained in the β convergence analysis on the influence of
a specific region on the results, we also estimate a specification that excludes the region of
Milan (column 4).
<insert Table 4 about here>
As in the previous example, the AIC suggests that the specification including random
intercepts and slopes at both first and second levels is the most informative.19 In this spec-
ification, an overall negative trend for productivity emerges (the negative parameter γ1 in
columns 3 and 4). This reflects the well-documented Italian productivity puzzle (see Calli-
garis et al., 2016; Pellegrino and Zingales, 2017). In terms of condition (i), we find evidence
of convergence both at the firm and at the regional level. However, condition (ii) is never
respected for any of the two levels so that there is evidence of convergence for only part
of the period, as we expect an inversion from convergence to divergence during the period.
Specifically, there is evidence of firm-level convergence only for the first year and a half and
regional convergence for the first five of the seven years. These results imply that during a
period of overall decreasing national productivity Italian firms and regions have tended to
converge for only part of the period and diverge afterwards, leading us to conclude against
19 AIC values are 161657, 121395, and 120967 for the first three specifications, respectively
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the overall hypothesis of convergence. In figure 2 we can observe this partial convergence at
the regional level (t∗n = 5) and at the firm-level (t∗ = 1.5).
Finally, differently from the preliminary β convergence approach, our results are now
unaffected by the inclusion/exclusion of Milan from the sample indicating that this approach
is less sensitive to single data points.
<insert figure 2 about here>
4 Conclusions
Most approaches to convergence analysis rely on either the macro or the micro level
of observation (e.g. countries, regions, firms). Approaches looking at each of these levels
separately, however, can suffer from a number of problems: insufficient flexibility to fully
account for parameter heterogeneity, inability to capture micro-macro interactions and lack
of consideration for the hierarchical structure of the data.
In this paper, we have illustrated how hierarchical growth curve estimation can be im-
plemented to investigate convergence across different levels of the hierarchy under consid-
eration. Compared to the classic convergence analysis, this approach exploits the growth
trajectories of individual units (e.g. regions/firms nested within countries/regions) and simul-
taneously obtains convergence parameters for both levels of the hierarchy, i.e. the micro-
disaggregate and the macro-aggregate level of interest. Additionally, the result of conver-
gence can be validated in terms of the well-known Galton’s fallacy problem, by identifying
whether a reduction in dispersion across units occurs for only part of or for the entire pe-
riod under observation. From the policy standpoint, disentangling convergence across the
levels of the hierarchy can be useful to determine at which level (national, regional or both)
governments should intervene.
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We have performed two applications where we have looked at convergence for both
NUTS-2 regions and countries in Europe and firms and NUTS-3 regions in Italy. In both
cases, this approach returns evidence that is more robust and more informative for policy
purposes. The first example, looking at European regions and countries, gives a number
of insights into the process of European convergence, in particular with respect to Eastern
enlargement. Specifically, we find statistically significant evidence of convergence at the re-
gional level for the smaller, but longer, sub-samples of 171 or 213 Western European regions
over the period 1980-2012. However, this evidence cannot be considered as conclusive since
it only applies to the first part of the period under consideration (first three to eight years
depending on the sample and specification used). On the other hand, there is no statistically
significant evidence of regional convergence, even for just part of the period, in the larger
but shorter sample that also includes Central-Eastern European regions. Across countries, we
cannot find evidence of convergence for the sub-sample of Western countries over the longer
time span. Evidence of convergence emerges when the larger sample, inclusive of Central
Eastern countries, is considered over the shorter post-1990 period.
In the Italian example, there seems to be evidence of convergence at both the firm and
regional levels (albeit around the well-known national negative trend of productivity), but
this evidence is restricted to only part of the sample (the first year and a half for firms and five
years for regions) with divergence following after this period. In conclusion, both examples
show how the hierarchical convergence approach provides a clearer, richer and more robust
picture compared to the classic convergence analysis and it can, therefore, be an additional
informative tool for economic policies at the international, national and regional levels to
boost growth and reduce spatial disparities. In the European case, our results suggest the need
for both EU and national policies that promote cohesion across the regions. In the Italian case,
they suggest that sustained convergence requires intervention not only at the usual macro-
regional level, where we document the persistence of the well-known disparities, but the
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need to mix place-based policies with micro or firm-level policies (for example, reducing the
firm-level misallocation of investment documented in recent studies, especially in lagging
regions).
From the methodological standpoint, the flexibility of the approach also allows potentially
interesting extensions that have been omitted here for brevity. For example, conditioning
variables could be easily added at both the macro and micro levels of the hierarchy to look
at conditional convergence. The model could be extended to a polynomial specification to
look at potential non-linearities in the dynamics of productivity. Also, the approach could be
extended along the lines suggested by Corrado and Fingleton (2012) to include a spatial lag
structure.
We believe this approach will find further interesting applications in the future, as dis-
aggregated data become increasingly available and the role of heterogeneity becomes an in-
creasingly prominent feature in economic modelling.
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APPENDIX A: Hierarchical longitudinal growth and convergence
Figure A1 illustrates possible alternative convergence results depending on different start-
ing and ending configurations of individual units.
Figure A1: Possible results of convergence analysis
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APPENDIX B: Summary statistics
Table B1 - Summary Statistics. European data (Sample: 1980-2012 - 8 countries)
GDP per capita (Y/L)
Year Regions Mean Std. Dev.
1980 160 17317.97 5840.285
1981 160 17483.98 5937.41
1982 160 17611.15 5780.374
1983 160 17924.3 5811.176
1984 160 18433.58 6108.93
1985 160 18911.85 6268.688
1986 161 19207.07 6127.675
1987 161 19652.7 6004.12
1988 161 20386.42 6089.451
1989 161 20975.87 6145.389
1990 161 21442.92 6362.012
1991 171 21339.98 6190.795
1992 171 21535.24 6400.905
1993 171 21424.19 6577.554
1994 171 22048.2 6835.531
1995 171 22545.18 6928.921
1996 171 22885.57 7035.933
1997 171 23471.56 7229.864
1998 171 24062.2 7421.457
1999 171 24640.5 7647.93
2000 171 25424.55 7942.647
2001 171 25836.3 8077.892
2002 171 25991.24 8068.308
2003 171 26207.69 8201.316
2004 171 26646.75 8309.248
2005 171 26991.78 8557.879
2006 171 27744.73 8856.309
2007 171 28309.89 9114.837
2008 171 28247.66 9286.427
2009 171 26907.39 8775.933
2010 171 27389.04 8943.119
2011 171 27798.8 9039.89
2012 171 27552.01 8986.887
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Table B2 - Summary Statistics. European data (Sample: 1991-2012 - 26 countries)
GDP per capita (Y/L)
Year Obs Mean Std. Dev.
1991 277 18018.58 9315.5
1992 277 18133.27 9513.878
1993 277 18043.69 9601.158
1994 277 18572.65 9935.118
1995 277 19031.48 10137.17
1996 277 19395.9 10343.3
1997 277 19961.22 10662.07
1998 277 20512.57 10959.41
1999 277 21042.01 11275.95
2000 277 21701.92 11661.59
2001 277 22081.83 11853.65
2002 277 22298.2 11892.93
2003 277 22569.25 11919.67
2004 277 23072.07 12124.53
2005 277 23419.37 12340.67
2006 277 24129.28 12618.61
2007 277 24703.25 12870.38
2008 277 24678.49 12794.58
2009 277 23504.39 12192.23
2010 277 23875.73 12401.19
2011 277 24160.93 12544.73
2012 277 23956.44 12539.28
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Table B3 - Summary Statistics. European data (Sample: 1980-2012 - 16 countries)
GDP per capita (Y/L)
Year Obs Mean Std. Dev.
1980 213 17324.25 6331.258
1981 213 17469.21 6399.063
1982 213 17599.94 6305.708
1983 213 17914.95 6447.85
1984 213 18421.25 6811.057
1985 213 18933.01 6967.112
1986 213 19258.36 7033.598
1987 213 19681.99 7015.485
1988 213 20352.45 6993.724
1989 213 20922.62 7054.36
1990 213 21352.34 7212.405
1991 213 21354.91 7219.369
1992 213 21635.13 7406.051
1993 213 21565.37 7601.704
1994 213 22213.64 7927.342
1995 213 22724.19 8121.372
1996 213 23133.23 8343.463
1997 213 23816.06 8621.058
1998 213 24486.65 8860.384
1999 213 25122.75 9133.1
2000 213 25922.37 9465.158
2001 213 26358.27 9648.337
2002 213 26583.03 9688.081
2003 213 26871.06 9705.566
2004 213 27421.94 9926.204
2005 213 27778.42 10228.39
2006 213 28554.49 10496.42
2007 213 29153.86 10799.32
2008 213 29036.66 10824.95
2009 213 27636.17 10339.89
2010 213 28043.42 10550.97
2011 213 28323.82 10749.29
2012 213 28068.04 10850.07
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Table B4 - Summary Statistics. Italian data
Labor Productivity (Y/L)
Year Obs Mean Std. Dev.
1999 21295 49322.97 71831.16
2000 21295 50185.37 51063.03
2001 21295 46429.36 43998.79
2002 21295 45706.09 35593.47
2003 21295 46170.07 32321.84
2004 21295 53822.41 47211.46
2005 21295 54372.68 51443.84
2006 21295 57400.07 57474.18
2007 21295 59793.69 63856.86
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Figure 1: Convergence in GDP per capita - 26 European countries
(a) Expected variance (b) Empirical data
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Figure 2: Expected variance of labor productivity in Italian firms and regions
(a) Firms (b) NUTS-3 Regions
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Notes: the region of Milan is excluded. Notes: the region of Milan is excluded.
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Table 1: β convergence - European regions and countries
(1) (2) (3)
R
eg
io
ns
β
-0.0060
(0.0013)
-0.0034
(0.0013)
-0.0069
(0.0007)
Ad j−R2 0.11 0.02 0.23
Period 1980-2012 1980-2012 1991-2012
Obs. 171 213 277
convergence convergence convergence
C
ou
nt
ri
es
β
0.0054
(0.0037)
0.0015
(0.0002 )
0.0011
(0.0002 )
Ad j−R2 0.13 0.69 0.51
Period 1980-2012 1980-2012 1991-2012
Obs. 8 16 26
not
significant
divergence divergence
Notes: Estimation by OLS; Standard Errors in parentheses. All variables are in logs
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Table 2: Hierarchical µ convergence - European regions and countries
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
γ0 9.7216
(0.0202)
9.7245
(0.0216)
9.7471
(0.070)
9.7560
(0.0727)
9.3150
(0.1858)
γ1 0.0170
(0.0001)
0.0169
(0.0005)
0.0169
(0.0014)
0.0188
(0.0014
0.0239
(0.0025)
σ2ε 0.0067
(0.0001)
0.0031
(0.0001)
0.0031
(0.0001)
0.0039
(0.0001)
0.0031
(0.0000)
R
eg
io
ns
σ2η0 0.0689
(0.0075)
0.0801
(0.0087)
0.0580
(0.0065)
0.0631
(0.0064)
0.0563
(0.0051)
ση01 -0.0006
(0.0001)
-0.0003
(0.0001)
-0.0008
(0.0001)
-0.0001
(0.0001)
σ2η1 0.0001
(0.0000)
0.0001
(0.000)
0.0001
(0.000)
0.0001
(0.000)
µi -0.0082
(0.0016)
-0.0061
(0.0016)
-0.0124
(0.0016)
-0.0021
(0.0016)
condition (i) yes yes yes no
t∗i - 6 3 8 -
condition (ii) no no no -
C
ou
nt
ri
es
σ2v0 - 0.0352
(0.0217)
0.0755
(0.0320)
0.8825
(0.2558)
σv01 - -0.0003
(0.0004)
0.0004
(0.0004)
-0.0082
(0.0030)
σ2v1 - 0.0001
(0.000)
0.0001
(0.000)
0.0001
(0.000)
µn - -0.0094
(0.0076)
0.0055
(0.0059)
-0.0093
(0.0020)
condition (i) no no yes
t∗n - - - - 82
condition (ii) - - - yes
Log(L) 5478.6 7252.5 7297.5 8456.9 7659.1
Regions 171 171 171 213 277
Countries 8 8 8 16 26
Period 1980-2012 1980-2012 1980-2012 1980-2012 1991-2012
Obs. 5527 5527 5527 7023 6094
Notes: Estimation by Restricted Maximum Likelihood; Standard Errors in parentheses. All variables are in logs
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Table 3: β convergence - Italian firms and regions example
(1) (2)
Fi
rm
s
β -00156
(0.0006)
-0.0152
(0.0006)
Ad j−R2 0.03 0.03
Period 1999-2007 1999-2007
Obs. 21295 18539
convergence convergence
R
eg
io
ns
β 0.0002
(0.0000)
-0.0002
(0.0000 )
Ad j−R2 0.17 0.18
Period 1999-2007 1999-2007
Obs. 110 109
divergence convergence
Notes: Estimation by OLS; Standard Errors in parentheses. All variables
are in logs. In columns (2), the region of Milan is excluded.
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Table 4: Hierarchical µ convergence - Italian firms and regions
(1) (2) (3) (4)
γ0 12.7941
(0.0050)
12.7941
(0.0049)
12.8460
(0.0137)
12.8476
(0.0137)
γ1 0.0010
(0.0003)
0.0010
(0.0005)
-0.0037
(0.0011)
-0.0040
(0.0010)
σ2ε 0.0876
(0.0003)
0.0562
(0.0002)
0.05262
(0.0001)
0.0521
(0.0002)
Fi
rm
s
σ2η0 0.05027
(0.0049)
0.4924
(0.0050)
0.4835
(0.0049)
0.4783
(0.0052)
ση01 -0.0066
(0.0003)
-0.0063
(0.0003)
-0.0060
(0.0004)
σ2η1 0.0042
(0.0000)
0.0041
(0.0000)
0.0041
(0.0000)
µi - -0.0135
(0.0007)
-0.0131
(0.0007)
-0.0125
(0.0007)
condition (i) yes yes yes
t∗i - 1.58 1.54 1.47
condition (ii) - no no no
R
eg
io
ns
σ2v0 0.0133
(0.0029)
0.0133
(0.0029)
σv01 -0.0003
(0.0002)
-0.0003
(0.0002)
σ2v1 0.0001
(0.0000)
0.0001
(0.0000)
µn - - -0.0264
(0.0112)
-0.0222
(0.0110)
condition (i) - yes yes
t∗n - - 5.14 5.16
condition (ii) - - no no
Log(L) -80824.31 -60691.32 -60474.40 -47453.91
Firms 21295 21295 21295 18539
Regions 110 110 110 109
Period 1999-2007 1999-2007 1999-2007 1999-2007
Obs. 191655 191655 191655 166851
Notes: Estimation by Restricted Maximum Likelihood; Standard Errors in parentheses.
All variables are in logs. In column (4), the region of Milan is excluded.
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